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DO YOU WANT *...„
Toronto, OnL

»merican Fair i-tlom are ueed that Ufa would not be long 
enough to enable you to look them up. 
Still it la always the best to look up any 
quotations which may be from standard 
authors as they are,often incorrectly quoted 
by other authors to serve a purpose at the 
time of their incorporation. The art of re
ference has now indeed become ah art in 
itself, and I hope you will accept these few 
hints in the spirit in which they 
given. •

“There is a great deal, too, in the 
teacher’s life requiring patience, vand I 
would suggest that when a scholar has 
tried you bevond all endurance not to mpte 
out justice on the spot to the delinquent, 
but to wait until the morrow and see it * 

a new light on the

LOI AND LADY STANLEY.experienced, but there are eeveral rlnke 
only tbo anxioue to eeoure the tie 
games. In Mutual-street ice will be 
specially prepared for the hockeyists. 
And Victoria, Granite and •Prospect Park 
will also have suitable sheets. A commit
tee will be appointed to-day to arrange the 
ties. The Junior League will also be de
finitely outlined. Several! new clubs are 
already in the field ready to battle for the 
Cosby Cup.

v SPORT IN EARLY DECEMBER. ■

fj
U »THEY WORKED BARD YESTERDAY 

AROUND TOWN.
STAMBOUL EXPECTED TO BBX.VO 

tZOO,OOO At AUCTION. Ë ilA PAIR OF v
Visits to the MUoo)e—Speeches to the 

Teachers—Very Pleasant Chats—Heroes 
to the Youngsters—At Government 
House and Major Cosby's—The Vloe- 
Hegnl Visit Oonetudes This Morning.

Tart Gossip from Culltornla—Robert Bon
net’s New Pneumatic Sulky—Q.O.R. 
Athletes to Play English Hoekey - 
Why Zimmerman Could Not Moot 
Sanger—General Sporting Nears and 
Goeelp.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 2.—Starter 
James B, Fergusson leaves San Francisco 
next Monday for New Orleans, where he 
will do the flag-wielding at the meeting 
which begins Dec? 10. It is expected that 
James Rowe will arrive here in a few days 
in time to relieve Mr. Fergusson. The meet- 
ing now in progress has been unusually 
successful thus far.

Stamboul, 2.071, champion trotting stal
lion, and all the other Hobart Stock Farm 
horses, said to be the finest collection in the 
world, leave next Tuesday or Wednesday 
for New York, where they will* be sold at 
suction. The animale will occupy mine 
ears. It is thought here that Stamboul 
will bring at least $100,000 at auction.

The dams of Nancy Hanks, Alcyon, Al
cantara and New York Central are in the 
lot luted to be sold; also Trinket, 2.14, by 
Princess.

■: 0SATURDAY.Our Book Department is a 
very special work with us.
Only Well-made books handled Since we advertised our
here, and these sold for clos- been a constant'strel'Zx buy! 
est prices. vY ebster s groat ere invading this department.
Unabridged Dictionary, with lines,11 aïd'^rTSatiShSto”
80 pages of pictorial illustra- too. Any friends living at a
♦inné SI ok ThnnennrU «ntl distance can have a full dotions, -thousands and scrlptlon of the Curtains, as
thousands have been sold for well as samples of Window

to $10. Tho best work of W'CMM
all the greatest and most derwear Department is run-
popular authors in paper St a^lncfloc,'French wove^ 
covers 5c each, regular price 59c, Sounette Corsets for 89c.
25c; in well bound 15c, in best kic^World^Aprons ’fêc aSd * 
cloth-bound 19c, regular price 25c, Children’s First Coats
50c. The greatest display of price. are^foMfrst-oîase vîmto , 1
picture books ever seen in this Our Trimming Department Is 1
store—the headquarters for SSuÂ^“fhi',îr.Sï*d’<5î-thî 
them—at one-half usual prices, trirnmi 

Boys’-Own Book and Boys’ e *
Own Annual, Girls’ Own 
Book, Girls’ Own Annual,
Chatterbox, Mother Goose’s 
Rhymes, with most striking 
illustrations.
grandest books of our time 
called, “Golden Treasures” 
or a “World of Knowledge’” 
have been largely sold here 
for $5 for half Morocco and 
$6.50 for full Morocco. We 
are selling the 100 we have 
for $1.49 and $1.99, an ele
gant present.

We ere closing a new stock of finest 
Albums for an importer at less than half 
value, for he sorely needs the money an d 
they must be sold; price 6c each np to $3.99, 
regular prices 25e to $10. We are already 
■ailing 60 to 100 dolls per day, but we have 
the largest stock we have ever carried, from 
ordinary to finest.

And our reputation for selling cheapest 
of all is not going to suffer in your estima
tion. Never in the history ot trade have 
goods been slaughtered from manufacturers 
as this trying year. and. we have been get
ting for you some of the grandest values.
Especially ie this true in better lines and 

‘ high-priced goods. Gents’ Manicure sets 
in elegant leather, usually sold from $5 to 
$10, we are selling from $2 to $3.75. The 
grandest display of plush ani leather goods 
we have ever had, and the prices are most 
noticeably right. We still keep all house- 
furnishing goods moving, in woodenware, 
tinware and ironware at what ought to be 
popular prices. Eddy’s best tabs, three 
sizes, 49c, 89c yid 69c each; regular price 
75c to $1. The best and completes! wring
ers in the world, $2.99, regular close price 
$6. Splendid cotton clothes lines 10c, 12c 
and 14c, frqm,6 tp 70 feet long. No. » 
copper-bottom boiler 92c, No. 9 $1:19; 
regular prices $1.75 to $2. We want you 
to see oar splendid show of baskets, from 

a the cheapest 4c market basket up to the 
finest German willow basket half usual 

W. H. BENTLEY.

t|
c!RUBBERS ? tiIThe Capital Hookey Club.

A meeting of the West End Y.M.C.A. ORHis Excellency and the Lieut.-Governor 
Hockey Club was held last night when the vjt|teJj the Masaey-Harris Company’s manu- 
officers for the season were selected as fol- f^tory yesterday morning and spent sev- 

l°"rs: eral hours on the premises.
President, D. Lochrie; secretary, W. jn y,e afternoon the Governor-General 

Powers; treasurer, J. Halley. and party drove to Wellesley school They

battle in the Toronto Junior League for the Chairman of the School Board, Mr. W. 8. 
Cox Cup. Lee and Inspector Hughes and escorted

The Capitals have already a membership into the school yard, where the boys under 
of over 30, and will make a strong bid foi Captain Thompson presented arms and 
the premiership in their league.

e
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> We have over 6000 cases to 
almost give away. Years ago 
a trade sensation was caused 
by our first

cl
p: Inew dey_wiU not cast

Therein the responsibility, too. Jnst 
pause and tltink if it were weighed on the 
shoulders of one man, the education of all 
these children, and After reflection you 
will see that your responsibility is not 
lessened because it is shared by many, 

just Like Young Canada.
Ere the Governor-General could 

his teat, Cameron Locheed, one of th* 
scholars from Victoria-street school, sur- 
prised the audience by stepping forward 
and requesting His Excellency to extend 
the Christmas holiday term. His act quite 
took tlie breath of Lord Stanley, and it was 
a minute or so before he could 
explain to the young petitioner that he 
had already granted a holiday to the school 
children! Commenting on the pluck of the 
youngster, he said that if hs continued in 
the same way he would assuredly wear the 
Victoria Cross some day, “Yes, said he,
“that's Canada all over’again, knows what 
it wants and generally gets it too.”

Tht Lieutenant-Governor also spoke a 
few word* to the teachers in his usual

hehto=aor H^hes, on behalf of the Publie worth of the finest arid latest 
School Teachers’ Association', moved a vote. Styles Of American and Cana- 
of thanks to Hie Excellency, which dian Overshoes and Rubbers, 
was unanimously carried. Votes of thanks ,45 per cent less than Rubber- 
for their kind attendance were also passed list prices. . _ .
for the Lieutenant-Governor, Lady Stanley Ladies’ Carnival Overshoes,
and Mrs^Kirkpstrick. “Children’s ^ Ladies’ Clasp Overshoes,
Home,” which was followed by the National 75c.
Anthem, when Hie Excellency and party Ladles’ Rubbers. 15c I 
returned to the Government House. Store Closes at 6 p.m., 6X-

The vice regal and gubernatorial parties ceptlng Saturdays, 
were entertained at dinner by Major and 
Mrs. Cosby at-Maplehyrn. A large number 
of guests were present and the house pre
sented a brilliant spectacle from the street, 
being illuminated throughout

The vice-regal party leave for Ottawa on 
theC-P.R- at 8.45 this morning.
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diresume
executed several other military manœuvres,

- _______ - after which a hollow square was formed
They Carled Yeater ay. _ and His Excellency addressed them, laying

Campbellvillk, Dec. - A curling ,mvticular stress upon their duty to their 
match was played here this afternoon be- j queen and e0untrv. He hoped he would 
tween two rinks from Guelph and two agein Bee them under arme looking as bright 
from Milton, resulting in a victory for and straightforward as they did at present. 
Guelph. The following are the name* of A» the party entered the building the 
player* and score»: National Anthfem waa sung by a number of

1 little girls grouped on the staircase, and 
B Brush, I “ the visitors moved on the
M. E. Mitchell. song was caught np by the scholars, who

_________ J. T. Hannapt. were lined up along the passages, until the
T. Anderson, skip,...H J. Head, skip............« building rang again with the glorious old
J. Bruce. R. M. Brou n. refrain
J Hewer. D. W* Campbell. The entire school was decorated with
J. Kennedy, skip.......18 W. Panton, skip............» flags, bunting and evergreens, prettily

Total..........................M Total’.......................... 88 dr»H »“d feltoooed iroUnd th* do0t* and
Majority for Guelph, « shots windows

Among the Little Ones
Sporting Miscellany. I The first department entered waa that of

There are 213 entries for the St. Leger of tbs kindergarten class under the supervi-

sion of Misses Patterson, Siddall, Blaokall 
McDowall’. open blue rock shoot on and Laycook. Upon their entrance into

™.8tO“’clock“ “ W I the room Lady Staniey was presented with

mi, it rw, ' r al,not a magnificent bouquet of rose* by littleThe H. P. Davies Company s staff sho t Nora Hamilton, Mrs. Kirkpatrick receiv-
did not come off veaterday as announced by >imila .ft at the hindl „f Marie
them, but instead will take place this after- T * , ,nother tiny tot, while Walter 
noon at their grounds. Greenwood-avenue. and Alfred Collett presented

The Polo grounds, New York, the scene boutonierres to Lord Stanley and the Lieu- 
of all the big baseball battles in Gotham tena„t.Governor.
the past few veers, are to be forsaken and The littie 0IleB then sang a song for the 
the New York Club ie now looking for a j„ euch a sweet manner as to call
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OVERSHOES
Rubbers at 25c pel- pair ! 

Everybody wondered : how It 
was done and nobody eeemed 
to know. This.year precedent 
Is knocked higher than a 
“cooked hat.” -

•
d
:-l
>MILTON. business that we do. 

s-ladles are kept on 
the jump all the time. Special 
lines in Moss Trimmings and 
Braids. The Jewelry Depart
ment, underthe same manage
ment, Is showing beautiful de
signs InBroocheShDrops,'.Rings, 
etc. Don’t forget our base
ment is being filled with Toys. 
Games and Fancy Goods of all 
descriptions. Books foryoung 
and old at very low prices.

OUKLPX.
f. Present.

a
1E. J. ti

W. W. Macalister. 
W. McDonald. IVmVan S. Wine at 8 to L 

I Guttxnbero, Dec. 2.—First race; Î mile 
l-Taeso 1. Shotover 2, Peralto 3. Time 

1.19Î.

1

; $50,000 diSecond race, 4J furlongs—Van S. (8 to 1) 
1, Bolivar 2, Lauronaki 3. Time .58.

Third'race, 4j| furlongs-—Azrael 1, Gladi
ator 2, April Fool 3. Time .67$.

Fourth race, 1 1*16 miles—King Crab 1, 
Burlington 2, Kirkover 3. Time 1.52£.

Fifth race, 4^ furlongs—Benjamin 1,Gold- 
Digger 2, Turk 3. Time .66.

Sixth race, | mil 
chopper 2, Quartermaster 3. Time 1.32$.
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;BUSY! BUSY! BUSY!Westchester l,Wood-v I u
C

Faster Than Any Sulky Erer Built. 
New York, Dec. 2.—Robert Bonner, 

owner of Maud S., had delivered at his 
Wednesday a 

inventor claims

ol

:McKendry & Co.8if I v farm in- Tarry town on 
pneumatic enlky which the 
ii about two seconds faster than any other 
sulky ever built. It was built in Massa
chusetts. .
: The sulky weighs just 46 pounds. The 
most noticeable peculiarity about it is the 
jointed shaft, which does away with what 
is professionally known as “horse motion. ” 
This, it is claimed, ie a most valuable inno
vation. The wheels are of hickory, and for 
that reason the toutfit weighs severs! pounds 

than it would if steel wire had been

A! ;• ' •v.i

,
new home.

At Bridgeport, Conn., Eugene Horn-1 jngi’ 
and “Billy” Forsythe fought 15 In 

rounds to a dyaw in Sailors’ Hall. The gave an example of how she taught 
mill was witnessed by several hundred ber scholars to read from the blackboard 
•porta This is the second time they have I an<j His Excellency, after writing a word 
fought to a draw. 1 on the board, asked who could pronounce

The Toronto Gun Clnb hold their first ! it; as the word was “holiday” not a few of 
shoot at sparrowa for th, president’s medal the littie once deciphered it easily, and 
and other prizes on Stark’s grounds to day, their joy was unbounded when they were 
commencing at 1 o’clock, no entries accept- told they were to have one. 
ed after 3.30 p.m. All the other classes were visited. In the

At the Tatterealls-Braiafield thorough- girls’ junior fourth book class an exhibition 
bred sales in Lexington, Thursday, only of map drawing waa given, the scholars 
yearlings were offered. The 98 heed being allowed three minute, in which to 
brought a total of $58,445, an average ot draw an outline The work of Bertha Ex- 
•goo6 ley so pleased His Excellency that he asked

Prof. Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium, No. 18 oermisaion to take her drawing away with 
Adelaide-street west, to-night Billy Bittle ....... . .
will go six rounds with Jack Ferguson of The boys of the junior fourth were just 
North Toronto, a pupil of Prof. Popp’s. Jr, receiving their singing lesson from Mr. A. 1. 
will be a good go, as the Professor will Cringan when the party entered, and the 
second bis pupil. Sparring by the best j^gon wa8 continued, much to their enjoy- 
teient in the city. Admission 25c. Reserved | mentv 

On Dec. 17 Jack McDermott, the

forth the exclamation of “Oh, how charm- 
!” from Her Ladyship.

the next division Miss Griffith

202 YONGE-ST., ci
hacher “ Monster ” Shoe House, 

214 YONGE STREET.
6 Doors North of Queen-st. tei

oiCatarrh.
A new home treatment whereby catarrh, 

catarrhal deafness, bay fever are cored both 
rapidly and permanently. Send stamp for 
descriptive circular. A. H. Dixon, 4L Bloor- 
street east, Toronto.

CIRCUMSTANCES 
“HALTERS CASES’

?1
i-BOXING GLOVES. ETC.

246more
used in their construction. W

■
Muldoon Is Out.

Jim Muldoon, who waa sentenced to * 
term of 10 months in the Erie County peni
tentiary Jan. 28, fort smuggling Chinamen 
to the United States, was released from the 
institution vesterday on the payment by 
bis wife of $25, which was added to hie 
sentence of 10 months.

Mrs. Muldoon remarked or. paying the 
money that “Jim can make more than $25 
in a month.” Jim’» wife is the daughter of 
a well-to-do citizen of Toronto who could , -
assist the Muldoons if he chose to do so, THE H. p. DAVIES CO., LIMITED, 
but he has no love for Jim and has tried to | 8V Yonge-Street.
get his daughter to leave hirp. But she re
fuses steadfastly to desert him and has-been 
obliged to sell ber furniture to support her
self and children.

Mr. Bonner, in conversation yesterday, 
said Maud 3. was in superb condition. He 
jogs her himself every day, when the 
weather is suitable. When the right time 

he will let her ehow her speed, aided 
by the improved bicycle enlky.

The Champion Dinner.
A feature of the dinner this evening to 

the Osgoode Hall football fifteens, the 
champions of Canada, will be the presenta
tion of appropriate souvenirs to each of the 
victorious players. Only two toasts besides 
“The Queen” are on the list, “The Game” 
and “The Champions.” A musical program 
will occupy the remainder of the evening. 
There are still a dozen seats at the table 
left, and these may be had by early appli
cation this morning to the secretary, 8. F. 
Houston, 23 Toronto-atreet.

As the Lord Mayor of Lon
don remarked when Mr. 
Hard Casé was hanged on 
circumstantial evidence,

BUT

y
coir.es
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s loaded with durable 

FOOTWEAR * for every 
ordinary occasion at

BED ROCK PRICES.

Rochester fire laddie, goes six rounds with 

the Professor, v
Broncho Bob, the expert rifle shot, has I classes that his request to the Board 

handed in a challenge for the McDowell for a half holiday for the school children 
trophy, which is at present held by. Mr. bad been granted, bat unfortunately the 
W. Emond. The conditions of this con-1 ja« gee was the shortest one in the year, 
teat are, that both men shoot at 30 pigeons, oi. '
15 with one barrel and 15 with the use of The members of the board present were: 
both barrels. The «hoot will likely take w. D. Macphereon, R. U. Macpherson, 
place next week. Mta. Maodonnell, Dr. Fisher, Mr. Hodgson,

Mr. Clark. Mr. W. 8. Lee and Mr. R. 8. 
Baird. Mrs. O’Connor of the High School 
Board was also present.

The Church-street School wae then visit
ed, but owing to the great interest taken in 
the work in the other school even a cursory 
look through the rooms could not be taken, 
bat the assembled pupils were addressed in 
the yard, by the Governor-General. He ex
pressed hie sorrow at his time being so 
limited that he could not go through the 
rooms, bat promised when he again visited 
Toronto to do so. He explained that 
as the Queen was 
So far to aee her subjects, she was compelled 
to send a representative, which representa
tive happened at present to be himself, and 
he wae glati to take the opportunity of ex
pressing hia gratification at being able to 
see so much of Toronto as lie bad done dar
ing the past few days He then proposed 
three cheers for the Queen, which were 
given with much enthusiasm by the schol- 
ars, as were those given for himself and the 
Lieutenant-Governor, which were proposed 
by Mr. Hughes.

I
'I They Get » Half-Holiday.

His Excellency announced in *U the
th
T■

r tit1ERR0RS OF YOUNG AND OLDx ' foi
entente Weakness. Filling llemory. Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cored by 
Haxeltob’s Vltallser. Alio Nervoue Debility. Dim
ness of sikbt. Loss of Ambition, Stunted Develop
ment, loss OI rower, Paine in the B.ek, Night

gence. Address, enclosing. 8 cent stamp fas 
treatise,

t Sprutiel Mineral Water.
From the celebrated Springs at Mount 

Clemens, Mich. It gives a tonic to the sys
tem, is an agreeable morning draught, a 
gentle laxative and a most agreeable table 
water. It is recommended by the most 
prominent physicians in the United Stites 
for constipation, dyspepsia, indigestion, 
kidney difficulties and stomach,disorders. 
Price $3 t*r dozen quart», 87.50 per case of 
50 bottles. William Mara, win* merchant, 
79 Yonge-street, three doors north of King- 
street. Telephone 1708._________ ' .

1
!> » re

CiPants and Passes.
The sophomores t\ on the class Rugby 

championship of Trinity, defeating the 
freshmen in the final by 20 tô 1.

Capt. Logie, President Stewart and B. P. 
Dewar are the representative* from the 
Hamilton club to the Rugby union football 
meeting here next Saturday.

The Gore Vale Football clnb Will place 
the following team on the field to play St. 
Michael’s College this afternoon,at 3 o’clock 
on the College grounds:

Goal, W. Franks; backs, Dickson and 
Cravmer; half-backs, Little, F. Proctor, H. 
Proctor; right-wing, Anld and Johnstone; 
centre, Stammers; left-wing, G. Franks 
and Willard.

*GEORGE glcPHERSON,
186 YONGE-SfkEET.

e
thiGraduated Pharmacist, 

MB Tongs St., Toronto, Ont.iimrn,Local Jottings.
The general sessions and County Court 

open on Tuesday next.
Rev. A. M. Phillips will address the West 

End Y.M.C.A. to-morrow afternoon.
His Lordship Bishop Baldwin will preach 

at the morning service to-morrow at the 
Church of the Ascension. .

A series of special meetings for men only 
will begin in St. Philip’s school house on 
Monday evening.

John Sbean of 63 Ontario-street was arrestj 
ed yesterday at the instance of Amelia Kerr, 
charged with breaking windows 

Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
in these estates yesterday: Margaret Beaty, 
81841; Mary Ann Bark, 8115L 

Oliver, Coate & Co. have received a special 
consignment from the Museum Company of

Tossy the At Home at the Toronto f 

Bicycle C.ub rooms was a success would be jn curioUS and quaint designs will have a 
putting it very mildly. The pretty little multiplicity of choice, 
parlors were nicely decorated with flags Detective Davis arrested Tho

f -VtiVh fTfktm thflin a. verv of 183 Adelaide-street weet yesterday fore-
and bunting, which gave them a very g y noon on a charge of stealing the .gear of a

a appearance, and these decorations to- wagon from J. Bowen.
4 -gether with those in the refreshment rooms The senior first room in York-streetschool, 

reflect ereat credit on Mr. Robertson ,the where Miss McFnrlen has been teaching, was 
caretaker, who took charge of this part of ^“"“The fe^pupiti”who^ay? bran at- 
the work. The early part of the evening teu,nng there will go to Louisa and John- 
waa taken up by the trial scene from str6et schools
Pickwick, in which some of the members Messra. Zock & Lowe, - manufacturing 
showed themselves quite as competent to je„e|ergj 33 and 35 Adelaide-street west, 
conduct a lawsuit as they are to ride in that their stock was not damaged by the 

bicycle race. The two attor- fire in the building on Thursday night, it
neys, Buzfnz and Snubbin, were ably only caused them a small loss by the water, 
represented by Messrs. Pease and The Christian Endeavor Society of Sher- 
Sinciair respectively, while the Judge, Mr bourne-street Methodist Church will hold a 
Joseph MUn, show» that be well ^onUon^u^
perfect P^kwi" Th.7 character. of tue pubUc win take an interest in this novel 

Winkle and Weller wire well represented ^it ^ 0ddfe)Iow, intend to institute a 
by Messrs. George Sinclair and Joseph new lodge 0Ter th. Don for the convenience 
Stanbury. Mr. Will Robins ^ face in the t^ose members who live in that district, 
part of Mrs. Barde 11 vças simply out of jt W1[j probably be instituted on the 19th. 
sight. After the close qf the trial dancing Louis Cbantal, who lives at 60 Jarvis- 
was indulged in until 1 a.m. to the excel- street, was arrested last night by P. C. Wal- 
lent music furnished by Glionna’s orchestra, lace, charged with stealing two shirts from a 
Many were the words of praise bestowed King-street east clothing store.

the House Committee for the very Lord Stanley visited Galbraith’s Academy
of Drawing and Painting in tte Young 
Women’s Christian Guild building yester
day and expressed himself bighfy pleased 
with the pictures on view. G. A. Reid's 
“The Oid Clock Pedlar,” and J. W. For
ster’s “The Old Story,” especially attracted 
his attention.

Five thousand volumes of books by auc
tion to-night will commence the great book 
sale at the store, 250 Yonge-street, better 
known as the Piddington store. A. O. 
Andrew#, the auctioneer, will conduct the 
sale. Many valuable work» will be found in 
the collection.

Stanton’s new photograph for Christmas, 
the “Mantello,” beautiful in style and finish, 
cheap in price. Just bat everybody wants. 
Order early at bis new studio, 11 King-street 
west.

In order that as many poor children as 
possible may be remembered by Santa Claus 
the Toronto Children’s Aid Society has de
cided to open the building 49 Kingtstreet 
west for the reception of toys—old or new— 
dolls, dolls’ clothing, picture cards, books, 
children’s clothing, candies or in fact any
thing that cab give pleasure or benefit to 
poor children.

The rector of Grace Church, Rev. J. P. 
Lewis, £f.A, is giving a series of Advent 

based up m Scripture history and 
his observations in the Holy Land. The sub 
ject for next Sunday evening is “The Angel 
Gabriel in Nazareth.”

The combined councils of the Royal Ar
canum will hold their first annual concert in 
the Auditorium Tuesday evening, Dec. 18. 
The program will be 
Mr. Francis T. Chambers.

The treasurer of the Aged Women’s Home, 
Bel mon t-street, acknowledges the following 
donations to the building fund of this new 
home: R. G., $100; Mrs. Humphrey, $25; 
13. Hooper, $20.

Professor Rigby preaches a special sermon 
to the Brotherhood of tit. Andrew in the 
Church of St. Mary Magdalene to-morrow 
evening. s

Society people of Toronto will find an es
pecially interesting page In The Toronto 
Times, sold by all newsdealers and newsboys 
to-day. The musical department in this 
week’s Toronto Times will interest thou-

*4 1
foilsF U •Hp DR. ORONHYATEKHA. prices tit,5
MSolid yra-1 ««un«nd%w ,

terday afternoon. He had been handed ous System, Eleotriqlty and lnhal- over (he $40,000 recent!, paid into court iB^na^^^luUd.n^^re'1-^. 

re Prittie appeal. a.m, till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m. 246
“Dixie Wickham” is the stage name of
tiS otra^mpTnythforAav* I ’MMIS IRELAND’S 
Perhapi you’ll recognize her pict ure in The 
Toronto Times to-day. Has anybody asked s*in troubles, 
you not to forget to bring The Times home | Herbal Toilet 
with you to-night 9

_____ mËÈËÊmidls-
erv- ” MFresh Reading.4

titBuyers who con
sult their own In
terests see our 
stock before pur- 
chasing. Where 

HS you get the best 
value is the place 

I to buy. There are 
dozens of dealers 
.who would find 
lines to pay them 
well In our stock. 
We manufacture, 
■and our goods are 
got up at rock- 
bottom cost. Grey 
lamb goods of all 
kinds. Musk ox 
and goat robes.

PI

of
i i TENNYSON’S Last Poems, 

cloth - - $1.25
PARKYN’SImperlal Fédéra-^^ 

tlon, cloth - - 1.25

LE CARON’S Reminiscen
ces, with Portraits - 4.50

SIR DANIEL WILSON'S ■ 
The Lost Atlantis - 4.50

CRAWFORD’S Don Oral no, 
cloth - - 1.00

WAUGH’S Life of- Lord 
Tennyson, Illustrated 3.60

All of the New Books.

a-:«; unable to come
i ■ striHerbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment for all

THE SILENT STEED. me

I SOAPClub Cyclists Make Merry With 
Playacting and Dancing. mToronto

Herbal Shaving
Tooth Paste, Face Powder, Hair Restorer.

Office 3 King a
am
tePersonal.

A complimentary banquet will be given 
on Thursday, Dec. 8, at 10.80 p.m., at the
hisFore^cbit-ndi^rior to ffiii'de’pa^ture toH I 5fo C^VPH I 

take up bis residence In London. England. I» leel I D ■■■ * ▼ ■ ■
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69 BAY-STREET, m
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w,Hennitt
tin

hir medicinesDo not be discouraged if pthe 
have failed to give you relief. Memhray’s I Genibal Public Hospital,
Kidney and Liver Care acts on the “Kid-1 Bt. Johns, N. B., Feb. 9,1802,

tion. Try it. 130 | j began to improve and am now, at the end
Socialism Hot In Xt. i of a month, a new man. It is driving out

A socialistic system ie not the ideal form Tnd “m sat^fledit
of government. So said the Trinity Col- cure me in a reasonablv short time. Re
loge Literary Institute last night by a vote gpectfiilly, RANSFORD TURNER, 
of 32 to 30. It was the annual debate of Eleotrlctty applied by the Owen Electric 
the society, and there was a good attend- ^ ^ positively cure the following:
anee of students’ friends.

With the Teachers.
The members of the Toronto Public 

School Teachers’ Association were gathered 
in Gooderham Hall to hear an address by 
His Excellency a^. -'À 15 o’clock. A choir, 
composed of a number of children from 
Duke, Dufferm, Victoria and Huron-etreet 
schools, was also present.

The vice-regal and gubernatorial party 
waa met at the door of the building 
by Miss Alice Johnson and Kate 
Bambndge, who conducted the guests 
upstairs, where they were received 
by Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. W. H. Howland, 
Mrs. Aitken, Mrs. F. Barns, Mrs. T. 
Eaton, Mrs W. E. Wood, Mrs. Walter 
Walton, Mrs. A. Fraser, Mrs. Jarvis, Miss 
Codon and Mrs. B. Lloyd. The nature of 
the work taken in hand by the guild waa 
explained, Their Excellencies exhibiting 
great interest and asking numerous que»-

Upon entering the main hall the choir 
sang “God Save the Queen.” “Sweet and , 
Low” and “Rule Britannia” were also 
rendered before Mr. W. D. Macpherson 
called upon His Excellency for an address 
and introduced him to those assembled.

The Governor-General, after a few pre
commented humor-

r
mi/-
th<

1X Highest prices for Raw Pure. bi
\

LADIES’
FIDE FURS

mo'
got
ant20 ithea.
a ci

Williamson Book Co.,
LTD., TORONTO.

I
/ meiI een

Y H
ki .3:’Female Complaints, 

Sexual Weakness, 
Impotency,
Kidney Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, 
Lame Back,
Urinary Diseases,

Rheumatism,
Sciatica,

J

John Catto & SonGive» Good Appetite.
Gentlemen,—I think your valuable medicine | General Debility, 

cannot be equalled, because ot the benefit I de- j Lumbago, 
rived from ft. After suffering from headache
and loss of appetite for nearly three years I tried Nervous unease»,
B.B.B with great success. It gave me relief Dyspepsia, 
at once, and I now enjoy good health. Mrs Varicocele,
Matthew Spronl, Dungannon, Ont. 846 1 constipation.

fays She Knew The Scamps. J HUNDREDS of original testimonials can
Mrs. Frederick Dunbar, 201 Carlton- be seen at the office of the company. _

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD

See the Latest Patterns In

Ladies’ Mantles, Capes 
and Jackets,

In all the Fashionable Furs In the 
Fur Showrooms at the store.

Ti
Invite Attention to their Stock of

Silk 
Thread 
Merino 
Llama 
Cottons 
Cashmere 
Lamb’s Wool.

Uni
3

■BY&.1;
G.

ANDupon
pleasant and enjoyable entertainment pro
vided by them.

street, complained at Police Headquarters 
yesterday that two medical students, J to show an Electric Bfelt where the current is 
whom she believes bear the names of under the control of the patient as complete- 
Beemer and Coulter, had insulted her in ly es tWs. We can uae the same belt on an 
T...;. ,U„ _:„Ù, infant that we would on a giant, by simplyJarvis-street the night before. | reducing the current Other belts have been

in the market for 5 or 10 years longer, bat 
to-day there are more Owen Belts manufac
tured than all other makes combined.

Beware of imitations and the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns and peddled through the 
country. They are electric in name only, 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at 
any price.

Oar trade mark is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

53jr Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains and Cramps in the feet and legs 
Price 81. by mail.

Send for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) tree. 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

JANIES H. ROGERS,\ X gav

UNDERWEAR. poi ■ am
Cycliste Still On Wheels.

The usual Saturday afternoon run of the 
Toronto Bicycle Club will start at 3 p.m. 
to-day. The roads arj fine for wheeling, 
and as this may be the last run of the sea
son a big turnout is expected.

Q.O.R. ATHLETES.

The Soldier Sportsmen Preparing tor 
Early Hockey—To-day’s Tramp.

The first weekly tramp of the season of 
the Q.O.R. Athletio Association will, 
weather permitting, take place to-day. 
The Guns will be the starting point and 
the tramp will start at 2.30, going to 
Eelinton via Avenue-road, Cottiugham and 
Yonge-etreets. It is the intention of a 
number to take sûpper at Onlcott’s, 
ing to the city later in the evening. All 
members of tire regiment are invited to be 
present.

=On Monday night teams chosen from 
E, F, II and IUompanies are going to play 
hockey on planks in the Drill Shed, com
mencing at 8 o’clock. The company team 
competition» promise to be very interesting 
this season, the handsome trophy donated 
by Captain A B. Lee serving to heighten 
the feeling of rivalry. Hockey on planks, 
while an innovation, will serve the purpose 
of organizing admirably and the games will 
be well worth witnessing.

TO ELAY WITH MB. PUCK.

The Ontario Hockey Association's Meet
ing To-day—Ties end Gate».

The adjourned general meeting of the On
tario Hockey Association takes place to
day, starting at I p.m.,'at the Queen’s 
Hotel- The special committee’» report on 
the division of gates of championship 
matches will be presented.

ran]Cor. King and Church-sts.
READY MONEY FOB RAW FURS.

at.t. SIZXS AND BEST MAKES.

Letter orders promptly attended to. 246
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liminary remarks, 
ously on tho wondeiful gift of Self- 
effacement possessed by the chairman in 
bringing him so suddenly before the audi
ence without the address which the 
chair is usually expected to give.

A Pleasant Talk to the Teacher».
His Excellency also stated that he was 

going to speak as a plain man to the teach
ers. He would not go into commonplaces 
regarding their work, and would take it for 
granted that they would pardon his temer
ity as an outsider if he offered certain sug- 

He understood that the object

HAVE YOU tl
King-st. Opposite the Postoffice ii INE cl<F ed

duWanted » Boy.
We want an energetic and reliable boy in 

every town in Ontario to do special work for 
The Toronto Times after school and on Sat
urdays. , _

We will not only pay them in cash for 
work done, but will present each boy who is 
successful with a first-class watch.

For full particulars apply either in pA- 
son or by mail at The Toronto Times’ tem
porary office, 69 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. 248
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obtÏ iSpecial Bargains in 
leading Fur and Seal- 

ette Mantlet.

ph;V

i>F ' /
A

J L u oori
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frgestions. --------- ....
of the Teachers’ Association waa principally 
for the members to visit the schools and to 
observe the methods pursued by other in
structors, and by comparing notes profit 
thereby.

“One thing,” said he, “is that you can
not pay too much attention to accuracy, 
though by this I do. not mean accuracy of 
too vigorous a character, or of that pedantic 
stamp whicli we hear is the characteristic 
of the residents of Boston. What I mean 
is accuracy in point of foot».

The cause of half the lying in this world 
is the result of simple inaccuracy. It is 
very hard, for instance, to correctly relate 
a conversation which baa taken place, un
less the memory is one that is specially 
adapted and has been cultivated to that 
end. It matters littie if in putting up a 
stovepipe itf deviates one-quarter of an 
inch from a straight line, but what would 
be the result of this defection in an equa
torial telescope ? We would be threatened 
very likely with an inroad of comets.

“Then there is the question of the 
authorities to which gou refer. We gen
erally work from books, in which the ac
cumulated wisdom of others is boiled down. 
It would be impossible to refer in ell cases 
to the original works, as so many quota-

EurHAMMOND,"Backache 
means the kid
neys are in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills give 
prompt relief.”

“75 per cent, 
of disease is 
fret caused bu 
disordered kid
neys.

the scavengers 
of the system.

“Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidne 
troubles retu 
in Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, 
Complaint, and 
the most dan
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy."

“Tho about 
diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are used. *

■W
Pe

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Oar Toronto to New York 

via West shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.66 p.m. dally excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 16.10 a.m. Re
turning thin car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving In Toronto at 10.36 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.80 p.m. _________

return- m246Mention this paper.4

THE FURRIER, 
129 Yonge-Street.
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Mr.WOMANLY CHARMS.
Lovely Faces, White Hands, Clear Skin, 

Free From Liver Spots, Pimple»
• and Facial Blemishes.

7t y
•4,

sermvns Liver
Unlike powders, pastes, cosmetics and other 

lotions in use, that only benefit the outer appear
ance of the skin temporarily by covering up im 
perfections, stopping up the pores, drying up 
the skin, resulting in a faded or muddy appear
ance. Peach Bloom Is a skin food that cleanses 
from Impurities, soothes irritation, frees the 
pores from exudations, and corrects imperfec
tions, leaving the skin smooth, pure and beauti
ful in its natural healthy condition 
dissolves and removes brown ape 
freckles, black-beads, pimp les, blot 
tan, sunburn, and gives firmness 
thus removing wrinkles, corrects r 
skin, cures chapped lips and hands, 
to the most delicate skin; not a paint} powder or

of Its ap- 
tollet 
drug

DR.
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.

See 60c. per bottle. For sals by all dns 
rists. ______________—

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 
“I have been afflicted for nearly a year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease Dyspepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended I 
tried one box of P.rmelee’i Valuable Pill*. I am 
now nearly well and believe they will cure ma. 
I would not be without them for any money.”

4
wer,Might as well 

try to have a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when the 
kidneys are 
clogged, they are

i Sold by all dealers or .ent by mail on receipt 
I of price 50 cents, per box or six for $3.50. 
I Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto. Write tor 
1 book called Kidney Talk.

uuder the direction of dut
■

rh<
For Young or Old.

equally benefited by 
MSB. _ ray Pine Syrup, the 
successful cough remedy. It stops 
me nlehtemimav be relied on ss in

Children and adult» are 
the um of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
new and 1 IBM ■Kl , 
cough» In one night and may be 
effectual remedy for colds, asthma, bronchitis

It quickly 
liver spot*, 

has, reduces 
|o the skin, 
4gh and oily 
fc harmless

•in
effectual remedy tor corns, aitnma uruuvix.v» 
and similar troubles Price 25 and 30c at drug
gists. 846

jt
Doctors, Nurses and Mothers

i°dr fcKffi 1 -1 r uM: * I
.Skepticism.

upon to cure a cough, remove pain, heal sorw ot 
various kinds and benefit any infiamed portion 
of the body to whk?k tt is apptiod.

? Watson’s Koff Drops
INSTANT RBLIBF. I preparation. Price 81 per bottle; eoldV 

Invaluable to Vocalists, 24» gists, or sent securely sealed on receipt d
-------1 by addressing Weston Chemical Co

Toronto, Onu

•• ;><

‘7,As several of the local clubs have not 
rinks of their own some difficulty might be a ft 1.1. STAMPED OH UGH OBttPJsands Ask your newsdealer or newsboy for 

it to-day. m
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